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Abstract 

The severity of lightning strikes on offshore wind turbines built along coastal and nearshore regions can pose safety concerns that are 
often overlooked. In this research study the behavior of electrical discharges for wind turbines that might be located in the nearshore regions 
along the East Coast of China and Sea of Japan were characterized using a physics-based model that accounted for a total of eleven different 
geometrical and lightning parameters. Utilizing the electrical potential field predicted using this model it was then possible to estimate the 
frequency of lightning strikes and the distribution of electrical loads utilizing established semi-empirical relationships and available data. The 
total number of annual lightning strikes on an offshore wind turbine was found to vary with hub elevation, extent of cloud cover, season and 
geographical location. The annual lightning strike rate on a wind turbine along the nearshore region on the Sea of Japan during the winter 
season was shown to be moderately larger compared to the lightning strike frequency on a turbine structure on the East Coast of China. Short 
duration electrical discharges, represented using marginal probability functions, were found to vary with season and geographical location, 
exhibiting trends consistent with the distribution of the electrical peak current. It was demonstrated that electrical discharges of moderately 
long duration typically occur in the winter months on the East Coast of China and the summer season along the Sea of Japan. In contrast, 
severe electrical discharges are typical of summer thunderstorms on the East Coast of China and winter frontal storm systems along the West 
Coast of Japan. The electrical charge and specific energy dissipated during lightning discharges on an offshore wind turbine was found to 
vary stochastically, with severe electrical discharges corresponding to large electrical currents of long duration. 
© 2016 Shanghai Jiaotong University. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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1. Introduction 

Many of the existing offshore wind farms in China and
Japan are located in the nearshore region around the East
China Sea and Sea of Japan. The proximity of large en-
ergy demand centers, driven by massive industrial activity
and high domestic consumption, has spurred development of
offshore wind energy in these regions. Further, the availabil-
ity of space for expansion and strong winds offshore provide
additional incentives for wind energy developers. A majority
of the offshore energy projects in China are located in the
intertidal areas of the East China Sea where the average wa-
ter depths range from 1.0 m to 18 m, making it practical for
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hallow water foundations such as monopile, gravity based
nd jacket structures. In contrast, the existing wind farms in
apan are located both along the coast and offshore. The off-
hore wind turbines along the coast are built on monopile
nd gravity base foundations in water depths of up to 20 m.
he current offshore demonstration projects are located in wa-

er dep t hs ranging from 80 m to 150 m. Such experimental
rojects include Fukushima on the East Coast of Japan, Goto
n Nagasaki region and Kabashima Island, where 2 MW and
 MW floating wind turbines on spar and semi-submersible
latforms are undergoing testing [1,2] . Some information on
ypical offshore wind turbines available in China and Japan
s noted in Table 1 . The severity of electrical discharges on
ffshore wind turbines along the East Coast of China and off-
hore Japan can pose safety concerns. The characteristics of
hese electrical discharges are anticipated to vary seasonally
nd geographically as demonstrated in the next section. 
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Table 1 
Some offshore wind turbines available in China and Japan. 

Country Company Blade diameter (m) Hub elevation (m) Rated power (MW) 

China China Creative 71–126 65–85 1.5–5.0 
Goldwind 70–109 65–90 1.5–2.5 
Mingyang 77–108 65–100 1.5–3.0 
Shanghai Electric 87–122 65–100 2.0–3.6 
Sinovel 90–113 65–110 1.5–6.0 

Denmark Vestas 80–164 60–140 2.0–8.0 
Germany Siemens 120–154 Site specific 3.0–6.0 
Japan Hitachi 80 60 2.0 

Japan Steel Works 83 65 2.0 
Mitsubishi 92–165 60–105 2.4–7.0 
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. Regional lightning characteristics 

.1. Mainland China and adjacent coastal regions 

The China Sea is characterized by thunderstorm systems
hat occur both in the summer and winter months, with peak
ightning activity coinciding with the warm season. The be-
avior of lightning along the coast of China has been well
ocumented. Chen et al. [3] investigated the characteristics
f electrical discharges in Guang-Dong Province using field
ata. The authors found a weak correlation between ground
ash density and thunderstorm days. A semi-empirical rela-

ionship between ground flash density and thunderstorm days
as found to be non-linear. 
A strong correlation was found between lightning triggered

aults on tall structures and ground flash density. Ming et al.
4] studied the distribution of ground flash density on Main-
and China and surrounding regions using satellite imagery.
he flash density was shown to vary spatially, with regions
f high maxima coinciding with mountainous and coastal lo-
ations, especially along the China Sea. 

In contrast, low ground flash densities characterize the arid
egions of western China. The trends in the ground flash den-
ity are consistent with the distribution of the annual pre-
ipitation driven by mainly mesoscale convective systems. In
nother study, Guo-jun et al. [5] investigated the characteris-
ics of lightning in Guangzhou Province using field measure-
ents collected over a 10-year period. The variation in the

nnual ground flash density was seasonal with peak values
f approximately 23 flashes per square kilometer observed
n the central region where the terrain is hilly. The mean
onthly peak current, which varies approximately from 35

o 95 kA, had moderately large values in the winter months.
urther, the number of thunderstorm days was illustrated to
ary annually and spatially, with peak values exceeding 95
torm days. In addition, the study demonstrated a strong cor-
elation between lightning activity and weather related dam-
ge on engineered structures. Mingyi et al. [6] investigated
he distribution of ground flash density and electrical current
n Jiangsu Province. The annual ground flash density, which
as shown to vary spatially, ranged from 2.4 to 3.6 flashes
er square kilometer. The regions of high flash density were
hown be located along hilly terrain and around large water
asses where convective mesoscale thunderstorm systems are
revalent. Further, lightning of negative polarity was shown
o be predominant while positive lightning accounted for only
pproximately 5% of the lightning strikes. The electrical cur-
ent, which follows a known semi-empirical function, varied
rom 20 to 40 kA. 

Feng et al. [7] analyzed the behavior of cloud to ground
ightning in Fujian region using field measurements. The
esults show that negative lightning is predominant during
he summer season while positive electrical discharges occur

ainly in the winter months. The total annual ground flash
ensity was found to vary geographically, from approximately
.5–9.0 flashes per square kilometer, and the region of high
ensity occurs along the coast. The magnitude of the me-
ian electrical current was shown to vary spatially, with a
ange of 1–70 kA, and the maximum-recorded peak current
xceeded 150 kA. The distribution of the lightning parameters
as shown to be a function of topography, with severe light-
ing activity being prevalent along mountainous and coastal
egions. 

.2. Coastal and offshore Japan 

The severe lightning activity in the Sea of Japan, which
ccurs mainly in the winter season, is driven by cold frontal
torm systems. The summer season along the coast of the Sea
f Japan is characterized by mild lightning activity attributed
o warm thunderstorm systems. The behavior of lightning
long the coast of Sea of Japan has been well documented in
everal studies. Miyake et al. [8] investigated characteristics of
ightning along the coast of the Sea of Japan. Statistical anal-
sis of measured lightning data was conducted to illustrate the
istribution of the electrical parameters. The electrical peak
urrent, which ranged from 2 to 100 kA and follows a log
ormal distribution, comprised of both short and long dura-
ion discharges of different polarities. Further, the lightning
arameters showed both seasonal and spatial variation, with
ositive discharges being predominant in the winter months.
he duration of the positive electrical current was observed

o be longer compared to negative discharges, thus posing the
otential to cause large damage to tall structures because of
he large quantity of electrical energy dissipated. 
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Shindo and Yokoyama [9] , in a separate study, investi-
gated the relationship between ground flash density and num-
ber of storm days in Japan using lightning field data. The
study shows that lightning activity on mainland Japan peaks
in the summer while electrical discharges along the coast of
the Sea of Japan are highest during the winter season. The
relationship between ground flash density and thunderstorm
days shows a temporal and spatial variation consistent with
the reported lightning activity. A semi-empirical relationship
correlating ground flash density to thunderstorm days devel-
oped by the authors was shown to be inconsistent and varied
annually. Therefore, the prediction of thunderstorm days using
ground flash density data in Japan may be subject to the lim-
itation of annual variability. Saito et al. [10] investigated the
seasonal variation of extreme lightning discharges using data
from the Japanese Lightning Detection Network. The eleva-
tion of the center of the cloud electrical charge, which varies
monthly, was utilized to delimit seasonal boundaries. The re-
sults show that the summer season is characterized by high
cloud charge centers while those in the winter months are
fairly low. Further, the intensity of the negative discharges
observed in the summer period was higher than the posi-
tive lightning discharges observed in the same time frame.
In contrast, positive lightning discharges were more predom-
inant compared to negative lightning in the spring, autumn
and winter seasons. 

The prevalence of upward lightning, that can be destruc-
tive to wind turbines along the coast of the Sea of Japan,
was anticipated to be a function of ground flash density and
elevation of the cloud charge centers. Shindo et al. [11] in-
vestigated the characteristics of cloud to ground lightning in
Japan using field measurements. The study showed that the
ground flash density in the summer months was an order of
magnitude higher than that observed during the winter sea-
son. The lightning risk maps developed by the authors show
that summer lightning is prevalent on the mainland while the
activity in the winter months is concentrated along the coastal
areas along the Sea of Japan. The distribution in the electri-
cal current indicated that severe lightning discharges occur
in the winter season. Further, monthly variations in the mean
peak current were reported, with positive electrical discharges
showing large values compared to negative lightning. 

2.3. Lightning interaction with coastal and offshore 
elevated structures 

The study of lightning strikes to tall structures along
coastal and offshore regions is fairly well documented.
Miyake et al. [12] investigated lightning interaction with tall
structures on the coast of the Sea of Japan using field mea-
surements. The average annual lightning strike frequency on
structures with elevations ranging from 80 m to 200 m was
reported to vary from 8.5 to 26.3 strikes. Further, lightning
discharges to the elevated structures was shown to increase
with height of the structure with winter lightning showing
a higher intensity compared to electrical discharges observed
in the summer. In addition, simultaneous lightning attachment
n multiple structures was observed on several occasions. Up-
ard leader behavior, wind direction and thundercloud move-
ent were shown to play a role in lightning attachment on

he structures. Wang et al. [13] characterized the behavior of
pward leaders incepted from a wind turbine and an adjacent
ower using field measurements. The changes in the ambient
lectric field were used to classify upward lightning on the
tructures into two categories as self-triggered and downward
eader initiated discharges. It was noted that some of the in-
epted upward leaders did not propagate over long distances
ue to a weak electric field. The inability to control the im-
act of the different environmental parameters on lightning
ehavior in field experiments can be a limitation. Thus, the
ffect of cloud cover and leader properties on the behavior
f incepted upward leaders was not adequately captured. In
ight of these limitations, an approach based on predictive

odeling of upward leader behavior is highly desirable. 
In a separate study, Asakawa et al. [14] developed an ex-

erimental device to measure lightning discharges on wind
urbines built on the northern coast of the Sea of Japan.
he experimental study was supplemented with photographic
eld measurements of upward leader properties. The results
howed that a majority of the electrical discharges on the
ind turbines were of negative polarity, with 5% of the light-
ing discharges being positive. Both short and long duration
lectrical discharges were recorded and the peak current was
hown to range from 0.2 to 44.4 kA. The electrical charge
issipated during the lightning discharges on the wind tur-
ines was highly variable and the maximum value recorded
as close to 400 C. Ishii et al. [15] investigated the fre-
uency of winter lightning strikes on tall structures on the
oast of Japan. The lightning strike frequency was shown to
e a function of height of the structure, season of the year
nd geographical location. Subsequently, the risk of lightning
n the tall structures was evaluated using the information de-
ived from the lightning strike rate and distribution of electri-
al current. The risk of lightning on the tall structures varied
emporally and spatially, showing trends consistent with the
istribution of the measured electrical parameters. The struc-
ures built on the Pacific Coast and mainland Japan experience
he highest lightning risk in the summer months. In contrast,
he severity of lightning discharges on the structures on coast
f the Sea of Japan is greatest in the winter season when up-
ard lightning is predominant and the magnitude of the mean

lectrical current is largest. Despite the strength of the semi-
mpirical approach adapted, the study faces the limitation of
eing unable to account for the effect of multiple environ-
ental parameters such as cloud cover and leader properties

n lightning risk on the elevated structures. 
Fujil et al. [16] characterized the behavior of winter light-

ing on wind turbines on the West Coast of Japan. The fre-
uency of lightning strikes on the wind turbines was corre-
ated to elevation of the cloud charge center using field data.
he number of lightning strikes on the wind turbines was
hown to increase for elevations of the cloud charge center
loser to the ground surface, typically taken to be less than
000 m above the ground level. On the other hand, increase
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustrating the interaction between lightning and an off- 
shore wind turbine. 
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n the elevation of cloud charge center above 2500 m led to
 decrease in the lightning strike rate. Further, the type of
torm systems experienced along the West Coast of Japan
ere shown to have an impact on the distribution of the
round flash density, leader peak current and subsequently
he frequency of lightning strikes on the wind turbines. In
 follow up study, Ishii et al. [17] investigated the lightning
trike behavior around wind turbines in Fukushima on the
acific coast. The lightning strike rate on the wind turbines
as shown to be higher in the winter months compared to the

ummer, despite the high ground flash density observed dur-
ng the warm season. The annual lightning strike rate on the
ind turbines in Fukushima was shown be an order of magni-

ude lower compared to the estimates developed for structures
f the same elevation built on the coast of the Sea of Japan.
urther, a field study on lightning attachment behavior on the

urbine blades shows that lightning attachment is function of
urbine blade angle for both stationary and moving blades.
ightning parameters such as the extent of cloud cover and
ownward leader properties are anticipated to affect the de-
elopment of upward leaders and subsequently lightning at-
achment on the wind turbine. In addition, it is anticipated
hat the inherent variation in thunderstorm days, ground flash
ensity and electrical current leads to a stochastic variation
n the lightning strike rate on an offshore wind turbine. How-
ver, the approach adapted by the authors fails to account for
he role of environmental parameters on leader behavior and
he probabilistic nature of electrical discharges. 

Thus, there remains a need to characterize the role of these
nvironmental parameters and their effect on lightning attach-
ent on an offshore wind turbine. This research study pro-

ides an alternative approach of characterizing lightning in-
eraction with an offshore wind turbine. The probabilistic ap-
roach adapted here accounts for the stochastic nature of the
arious lightning parameters and the resulting electrical dis-
harges on an offshore wind turbine operating under varying
onditions. 

. Methodology 

.1. Lightning strike frequency 

Lightning strikes to offshore wind turbines can be char-
cterized as downward and upward initiated strikes based on
he mode of leader inception. Downward lightning takes place
hen a stepped leader propagates from the thundercloud to-
ards the ground surface leading to the intensification of the
ear field gradient around the wind turbine leading to the
nception of upward propagating leaders from the structure
roviding probable attachment points on the structure. Up-
ard lightning can also be initiated from the periphery of

he wind turbine, in absence of the downward leader, when
he near field gradient induced by the thundercloud exceeds
 designated critical threshold. The development of lightning
eaders and their attachment on an offshore wind turbine is
emonstrated in Fig. 1 . The numerically evaluated potential
eld around the region swept out by the turbine blades pro-
ides the basis for determining the lightning striking rate as a
unction of turbine hub elevation, blade diameter, cloud cover
nd leader properties. The striking distance, defined as the dis-
ance between the downward leader tip and extreme extent of
urbine blade at the instant an upward leader is incepted from
he structure, determines the extent of the lightning collection
rea around the structure. The number of downward light-
ing strikes to an offshore wind turbine can be determined as
 function of ground flash density, lightning collection area
nd electrical current using a relationship given in the Ap-
endix. In addition, the frequency of upward lightning strikes
n the offshore wind turbine is determined as a function of
hunderstorm days and upward leader properties as shown in
he Appendix. The properties of the incepted upward leader,
etermined by the near field gradient of the electrical poten-
ial around the structure, are evaluated using the inception
odel described in Becerra et al. [18] . 

.2. Electrical discharges on offshore wind turbines 

The total electrical charge dissipated during a lightning dis-
harge on an offshore wind turbine occurs can be separated
nto two different phases, classified as the short stroke and
ong stroke processes. The short stroke process involves the
mpulsive transfer of electrical charge immediately after light-
ing attachment on the structure. In contrast, the long stroke
rocess, which occurs after at the short impulsive loading,
esults in dissipation of electrical energy through the struc-
ure over a prolonged period, typically greater than 10 ms.
he impulsive loads dissipated during the short process are a
oncern for electronic devices attached on the wind turbine.
n contrast, the distributed loads that occur during the long
rocess can affect the material properties of the turbine and
n extreme cases can lead to ignition of fire on the struc-
ure. Semi-empirical relationships for evaluating the electri-
al charge dissipated during both the short and long stroke
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Table 2 
A summary of particulars used in the numerical simulation. 

h e (m) H (km) L D (km) ϑ (deg.) I peak (kA) N g (flashes per square 
kilometer per year) 

S D (days) 

60–150 1–2 0.4–1.6 60–90 0.5–120 0.05–12 5–160 
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processes are given in the Appendix. The distribution of the
electrical charge and energy dissipated during lightning strikes
on an offshore wind turbine shows high variability depending
on seasonal, environmental and geographic factors. Therefore,
probability density functions are used to characterize the be-
havior of these electrical discharges. The short stroke electri-
cal charge and energy are represented using marginal proba-
bility density functions while the long stroke discharges are
represented using both marginal and joint probability func-
tions. 

3.3. Characterization of geometrical and lightning 

parameters 

The effect of geometry and lightning parameters on the
frequency of lightning strikes and distribution of electrical
discharges on offshore wind turbines along the East Coast of
China and Sea of Japan was investigated. The range of the
key design parameters for the study of lightning interaction
with an offshore wind turbine is illustrated in Table 2 . The
hub elevation, h e of the wind turbine, ranging from 60 m to
150 m, was selected to cover the range of elevations of off-
shore wind turbines along the East Coast of China and Sea of
Japan. The blade diameter of the wind turbine was taken as
90 m. The mean elevation of the thundercloud, H along the
East Coast of China was taken as 2000 m, a value consistent
with field observations in [19] . The average thundercloud el-
evation along the nearshore region of the Sea of Japan was
selected in conformity with field observations, with a mean
elevation of 2000 m in the summer season and 1000 m in
the winter months. The length of the stepped leader, L D 

as-
sumed to propagate vertically downward, ranges from 430 m
to 1600 m. The extent of the cloud cover ϑ was selected to
reproduce near field gradients of the electrical potential ca-
pable of incepting upward leaders from the periphery of the
wind turbine. The magnitude of the electrical potential field
at the cloud base was taken as 200 MV, a value consistent
with field measurements. 

The electrical peak current, I peak , and duration of the elec-
trical discharges on an offshore wind turbine were generated
randomly to be consistent with the range of reported lightning
discharges on tall structures along the East Coast of China
and offshore Japan [5,7,8] . The time frame of the short dura-
tion electrical discharges was taken as 1.0 ms. The period of
the long duration electrical discharges was assumed to range
from 10 to 40 ms. The magnitude of the electrical current
in the long duration electrical discharges I l peak was selected
randomly to range from 30 to 75 kA . The randomly gen-
erated distributions of the ground flash density, N g along the
East Coast of China and Sea of Japan were assumed to fall
ithin the range of reported data [5,11] . The distribution of
he thunderstorm days, S D 

on the East Coast of China was
enerated using a semi-empirical relationship between ground
ash density and storm days developed in [3] . The data on

hunderstorm days at Akita on the coast of the Sea of Japan
as provided by the Japan Meteorological Agency [20] . 

. Numerical examples 

.1. Lightning strike frequency on offshore wind turbines 

The frequency of downward lightning strikes on an off-
hore wind turbine was evaluated as a function electrical peak
urrent, ground flash density, hub elevation and cloud cover
xtent. The distributions of the electrical peak current along
he East Coast of China and Sea of Japan are illustrated in
ig. 2 . The annual distribution of the electrical current along

he East Coast of China follows a Gamma distribution with
 long upper tail. The electrical current on the coast of the
ea of Japan is approximately Gaussian and exhibits seasonal
ehavior. The change in season from summer to winter is ac-
ompanied by a rightward shift in the distribution of the elec-
rical peak current as shown in Fig. 2 b due to the severe elec-
rical discharges that occur in the winter months. The annual
round flash density along the East Coast of China follows
 Gaussian distribution as illustrated in Fig. 2 c. The coast of
he Sea of Japan is characterized by ground flash densities
hat are seasonally distributed with summer lightning show-
ng values that are an order of magnitude higher than those
bserved in the winter months as illustrated in Fig. 2 d. The
nnual frequency of downward lightning strikes on an off-
hore wind turbine built along the East Coast of China and
ea of Japan is shown in Fig. 3 . The distributions of the
ownward lightning strikes on the offshore wind turbine fol-
ow trends consistent with the variation in the ground flash
ensity. The estimated number of downward lightning strikes
n an offshore wind turbine on the East Coast of China is
lightly larger than the seasonal strike rate for structures on
he Sea of Japan. Further, the frequency of downward light-
ing on offshore wind turbines in both the East Coast of
hina and Sea of Japan did not show much variation with

ncrease in turbine hub elevation. 
The upward lightning strike rate on the offshore wind tur-

ine was evaluated as a function of thunderstorm days, tur-
ine hub elevation and cloud cover extent. The distribution
f thunderstorm days on the East Coast of China and Sea of
apan is shown in Fig. 4 . The annual thunderstorm days on
he coast of China closely follow a Gaussian distribution with
he peak coinciding with the summer season. On the other
and, the storm days along the coast of the Sea of Japan
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Fig. 2. (a) Distribution of lightning peak current on the East Coast of China, (b) seasonal distribution of electrical peak current on the Sea of Japan, (c) 
ground flash on the East Coast of China and (d) seasonal distribution of ground flash density along the coast of the Sea of Japan. 

Fig. 3. Distribution of predicted downward lightning strikes on an offshore wind turbine at a hub elevation of 60 m built along (a) East Coast of China and 
(b) Sea of Japan. 

Fig. 4. Distribution of thunderstorm days along (a) East Coast of China and (b) coast of the Sea of Japan. The distribution of predicted upward lightning 
strikes on an offshore wind turbine at a hub elevation of 60 m placed along (c) East Coast of China and (d) coast of the Sea of Japan. The extent of cloud 
cover was taken as 90 °. 
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Fig. 5. Distribution of predicted upward lightning strikes on an offshore wind turbine at a hub elevation of 150 m in the winter season as a function of cloud 
cover extent for structures built along the coast of the Sea of Japan. 

Table 3 
Summary of predicted upward lightning strike rate for offshore wind turbines built along the East Coast of 
China and Sea of Japan. The extent of cloud cover was taken as 90 °. 

h e 
(m) 

East Coast of China Sea of Japan, summer Sea of Japan, Winter 

μ σ μ σ μ σ

60 4 .41 1 .15 1 .54 0 .54 6 .13 2 .07 
120 5 .57 1 .45 1 .95 0 .68 23 .20 7 .83 
150 6 .61 1 .72 2 .31 0 .81 39 .05 13 .17 
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are log normally distributed with the winter season showing
slightly higher activity than the summer. The frequency of up-
ward lightning strikes on an offshore wind turbine on the East
Coast of China and Sea of Japan follow trends consistent with
the distribution of thunderstorm days as illustrated in Fig. 4 c
and d, respectively. The lightning strike rate on an offshore
wind turbine on the Sea of Japan is moderately higher in the
winter months than in the summer season due to the lower
mean thundercloud elevation observed during the cold season.
Overall, the lightning activity on the Sea of Japan is more se-
vere compared to the East Coast of China, posing a higher
risk of lightning on wind turbines built offshore Japan. 

The effect of varying the extent of cloud cover on the fre-
quency of upward lightning on an offshore wind turbine along
the coast of the Sea of Japan is illustrated in Fig. 5 . Increasing
the size of cloud cover leads to a rightward shift in the strike
rate distribution. This behavior is attributed to the increase in
the near field gradient, around the wind turbine, with increase
in cloud size leading to an increased likelihood of incepting
upward leaders, which propagate over longer distances, and
thereby increasing the probability of lightning attachment on
structure. 

The effect of turbine hub elevation on the upward strike
rate is demonstrated in Table 3 . An increase in hub eleva-
tion is accompanied by a moderate increase in the number
of upward lightning strikes on the offshore wind turbine. The
upward strike rate data is log normally distributed with a
slight positive skew and shows increased spread as the hub
elevation moves higher. This can be attributed to the increase
in the near field gradient around the wind turbine as the hub
elevation moves higher, leading to the inception and growth
of energetic upward propagating leaders. 
.2. Short and long duration electrical discharges 

The characteristics of short duration electrical loads im-
osed on an offshore wind turbine are illustrated in Fig. 6 .
he probability distributions of the electrical charge and en-
rgy dissipated during a short stroke discharge on an offshore
ind turbine along the coast of the East Coast of China are
iven in Fig. 6 a and b, respectively. The trends in the electri-
al charge are consistent with the distribution of the electrical
eak current, with the mean value coinciding with the average
eak current. The specific energy is exponentially distributed
ith a long upper tail. On the other hand, the lightning loads
n an offshore wind turbine on the coast of the Sea of Japan
re seasonally distributed as shown in Fig. 6 c and d. The
hange in season from summer to winter is accompanied by
 rightward shift in the probability distribution of both the
lectrical charge and specific energy dissipated, indicating be-
avior consistent with the seasonal distribution of the electri-
al peak current. The distribution of the electrical charge is
lose to Gaussian while the specific energy is log normally
istributed with a long upper tail. The estimates of the elec-
rical charge and energy dissipated fall within the range of
eported data in [8] . These impulse electrical loads can cause
roblems for electronic devices placed on an offshore wind
urbine and therefore should be adequately dissipated in order
o prevent damage to the structure. 

The bivariate distribution between the long period electri-
al loads imposed on the wind turbine and duration of the
lectrical discharge are illustrated in Fig. 7 . The behavior of
he electrical current and corresponding duration of the elec-
rical waveform is demonstrated in Fig. 7 a. Moderate dura-
ion peak currents are characteristic of electrical discharges
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Fig. 6. Distribution of short stroke (a) electrical charge and (b) specific energy discharged on an offshore wind turbine on the East Coast of China, (c) seasonal 
distribution of long duration electrical charge and (d) long duration specific energy dissipated on a wind turbine along the coast of the Sea of Japan. 

Fig. 7. Normalized joint probability distribution between duration of lightning discharge and (a) electrical current, (b) electrical charge and (c) specific energy 
dissipated on an offshore wind turbine built along the East Coast of China and Sea of Japan. 

Table 4 
Summary of predicted electrical discharge data on offshore wind turbines along the East Coast of China and 
Sea of Japan. 

t long 

(ms) 
Electrical charge, Q long (C) Specific energy, E long (MJ/Ohm) 

μ σ μ σ

10 412 .14 92 .73 20 .96 8 .57 
15 618 .21 139 .10 31 .43 12 .86 
30 1236 .40 278 .19 62 .87 25 .72 
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bserved in mild convective storm systems along the East
oast of China in the winter months and coastal regions along

he Sea of Japan in the summer season. In contrast, the severe
lectrical discharges are typical of warm convective storms
n the coast of China and cold frontal thunderstorm systems
long the West Coast of Japan. These large electrical dis-
harges can be highly destructive to tall structures as reported
n [8,14] . The resulting electrical charge and specific energy
issipated are illustrated in Fig. 7 b and c, respectively. The
lectrical charge is characterized by an asymmetric bivariate
aussian distribution with severe discharges corresponding to

arge peak currents of long duration typical of summer light-
ing on the East Coast of China and winter lightning along re-
ions adjacent to the Sea of Japan. The distribution of the spe-
ific energy dissipated is also asymmetrically distributed, with
he large electrical loads posing problems for offshore wind
urbines that cannot adequately dissipate the excess energy.
he estimates of the dissipated electrical loads fall within

he range of reported data for tall structures built along the
oast of the Sea of Japan as shown in [8] . The effect of in-
reasing duration of the lightning discharge on electrical loads
issipated on an offshore wind turbine is demonstrated in
able 4 . The mean electrical charge and specific energy dis-
ipated increase with the duration of the lightning discharge.
urther, the spread in the data increases with the duration
f electrical discharge and energy dissipated. The electri-
al charge is log normally distributed with a slight skew to
he left. In contrast, the specific energy dissipated follows a
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Fig. 8. Marginal distribution of long stroke (a) electrical charge and (b) spe- 
cific energy dissipated on an offshore wind turbine as a function of duration 
of the electrical discharge for structures built along the East Coast of China 
and Sea of Japan. 
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Gaussian distribution with little skew in the data. Lightning
discharges of longer duration lead to a rightward shift in the
distribution of the electrical charge and energy dissipated as
illustrated in Fig. 8 . The estimates of the long duration electri-
cal charge and energy dissipated on an offshore wind turbine
clearly exceed the IEC design thresholds [21] . This reinforces
the need to investigate the impact of extreme electrical loads
on wind turbines built in nearshore regions with severe light-
ning behavior. 

5. Summary and conclusions 

The behavior of electrical discharges on wind turbines
placed in the nearshore region along the East Coast of China
and Sea of Japan was investigated using a physics based ap-
proach that takes into account the effect of eleven different
parameters associated with actual geometrical and lightning
parameters. The geometrical parameters include blade diame-
ter, turbine hub elevation, cloud base elevation, extent of cloud
cover, length of downward leader and its propagation angle.
The lightning parameters include cloud potential field, electri-
cal peak current, ground flash density, thunderstorm days and
duration of the electrical discharge. The numerically evalu-
ated electrical potential field around the wind turbine was
then used to characterize the frequency of lightning strikes
on an offshore wind turbine as a function of these model pa-
rameters. Further, the distribution of electrical loads imposed
on a wind turbine was evaluated using randomly generated
data, consistent with field observations along the nearshore
region on East Coast of China and the Sea of Japan. 

The frequency of downward lightning strikes on an off-
shore wind turbine was shown to vary with geographical loca-
tion and season. The downward lightning strike rate on an off-
shore wind turbine along the East Coast of China was found
to be slightly larger compared to the seasonal strike frequency
on turbine structures along the coast of the Sea of Japan. The
hub elevation of the wind turbine had minimal impact on the
downward lightning strike frequency. The number of upward
lightning strikes on an offshore wind turbine was found to
vary geographically and seasonally, behavior consistent with
the distribution of the thunderstorm days. The upward light-
ing strike rate on a wind turbine along the coast of the Sea
f Japan is moderately higher in the winter months than in
he summer season due to the lower mean thundercloud eleva-
ion observed during in the winter season. Further, the upward
ightning activity on the Sea of Japan was demonstrated to be

ore severe compared to the East Coast of China, posing a
igher risk of electrical discharges on structures built in the
earshore and offshore Japan. The effect of varying the ex-
ent of the cloud cover on the upward lightning strike rate on
n offshore wind turbine resulted in a rightward shift in the
ightning strike data. The increase in the lightning strike rate
ith cloud cover extent was attributed to the magnification of

he near field gradient of the electrical potential, in the vicin-
ty of the wind turbine, with increase in cloud size leading to
n increased likelihood for upward leader inception. Further,
he upward strike frequency was found to increase with the
ub elevation of the wind turbine. 

The impulse electrical loads imposed on an offshore wind
urbine represented using probability functions were demon-
trated to vary with geographical location and season. The
rends in the electrical charge were shown to be consistent
ith the distribution of the lightning peak currents, with the
ean value coinciding with the average peak current. The spe-

ific energy was illustrated to follow a non-Gaussian distribu-
ion with a long upper tail. Short duration electrical loads can
ause problems for electronic devices placed on an offshore
ind turbine and therefore should be adequately dissipated

n order to prevent damage to the structure. The magnitude
nd duration of the distributed electrical discharges imposed
n an offshore wind turbine were represented using bivariate
robability functions. The electrical currents of moderate du-
ation are characteristic of lightning observed along the East
oast of China during the cold season and on the West Coast
f Japan in the summer months. In contrast, severe electri-
al discharges are typical of warm convective storms on the
ast Coast of China and cold frontal thunderstorm systems
long the nearshore region on the West Coast of Japan. The
ong duration electrical charge and specific energy dissipated
ere illustrated using asymmetric bivariate distributions. The

evere electrical discharges correspond to large peak currents
f long duration and are typical of summer lightning on the
ast Coast of China and winter lightning on the West Coast of
apan. The numerical predictions for the long duration elec-
rical charge and energy dissipated on an offshore wind tur-
ine exceed the recommended IEC design thresholds. Based
n these findings, additional investigation regarding the im-
act of extreme electrical loads on wind turbines built in
earshore regions with severe lightning conditions appears
arranted. 
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ppendix. Lightning model 

The behavior of lightning discharges on a wind turbine
uilt along the nearshore region along the East Coast of China
nd Sea of Japan was investigated using a physics based
odel that takes into account eleven different problem param-

ters. These include geometrical parameters the blade diame-
er, hub elevation of wind turbine, cloud base elevation, extent
f cloud cover, length of downward leader and its propagation
ngle, the cloud potential field, electrical peak current, ground
ash density, thunderstorm days and duration of the electrical
ischarge. The numerically evaluated potential field around
he wind turbine was validated using exact mathematical so-
utions. The solution of the electrical potential field provided
he basis for determining the frequency of lightning strikes
n the offshore turbine. Further, the distribution of electrical
oads on the wind turbine was determined using established
emi-empirical relationships. 

The number of annual negative downward lightning strikes,
 d , to an offshore wind turbine is given by the following form

22] : 

 d = N g 

∫ I p max 

I p min 

A c ( I peak ) f ( I peak ) d I peak (1)

here N g is the ground flash density, A c is the lightning col-
ection area, I p min and I p max are the lower and upper bounds
f the leader peak current, I peak , respectively, and f ( I peak ) is
he probability density function of the leader peak current. 

The number of positive upward lightning strikes triggered
rom an offshore wind turbine in absence of a downward
eader, N u , is given by the following modified expression [22] :

 u = S D 

f g P ( L > L th ) 

(
L̄ 

h e 

)
(2) 

here S D 

is the total number of storm days in a year, f g is
 factor that accounts for the effect of geographical location,
aken as unity for the East Coast of China and 3 for the
earshore region along the Sea of Japan in order to repro-
uce strike rates consistent with field observations in [12] ,
 ( L > L th ) is the probability of the incepted upward leader
ength, L, exceeding the threshold length for inception of an
pward leader, L th , taken as 2 m, L̄ is the mean length of
he incepted upward leader and h e is the hub elevation of
he offshore wind turbine. The annual total number of light-
ing strikes on the offshore wind turbine is the sum of the
ownward and upward-triggered strikes. 

The electrical charge dissipated during a lightning dis-
harge on an offshore wind turbine is evaluated as the in-
egral of the current waveform in the short and long stroke
rocesses, respectively, as shown by the following expression
21] : 

 short = 

∫ t short 

0 
I short (t ) dt 

Q long = 

∫ t long 

0 
I long (t ) dt (3) 

here Q short and Q long are the total electrical charge dissipated
uring short and long stroke processes in Coulombs, respec-
ively, I short (t ) is the short stroke current in amperes, I long (t )
s the long stroke current in amperes, t short is the duration of
he short stroke and t long is the duration of the long stroke in
econds. The short stroke discharges occur immediately af-
er the lightning attachment on an offshore wind turbine and
re characterized by pulsed dissipation of electrical energy. In
ontrast, long duration discharges occur after the pulsed loads
nd involve discharge of large amounts of electrical energy
ver a longer time frame. 

The specific energy dissipated during an electrical dis-
harge on an offshore wind turbine is given by the following
xpression [21] : 

 short = 

∫ t short 

0 
( I short (t )) 

2 dt 

E long = 

∫ t long 

0 
( I long (t )) 

2 dt (4) 

here E short and E long are the specific energy dissipated during
he short and long stroke processes, respectively. 

The short stroke current is represented using a semi-
mpirical relationship of the form [21] 

 short (t ) = 

I peak 

k f 

⎡ 

⎢ ⎣ 

(
t 
τ1 

)10 

1 + 

(
t 
τ1 

)10 

⎤ 

⎥ ⎦ 

exp 

(
− t 

τ2 

)
(5) 

here I peak is the short stroke peak current in amperes, k f 
s the correction factor for the amplitude of the short stroke
eak current and is determined from a parametric analysis, t
s the time in seconds, τ1 is the front time constant, repre-
enting the ascending portion of the wave form and τ2 is the
ail time constant defining the extent of the decaying portion
f the current waveform. The short stroke process was as-
umed to comprise a single stroke with a duration of 1.0 ms.

The electrical waveform for the long stroke current is
epresented using a filter function in [23] and modified by

alinga and Niedzwecki [24] as shown by the following
xpression: 

 long ( t ) = I l peak 
[

f 1 ( t ) + f 2 ( t ) 
]

f 1 ( t ) = 

[ 

1 + 

(
t long − t 

t long − t f ront 

)2 k long 
] −0. 5 

, 0 ≤ t ≤ t f ront 

f 2 ( t ) = 

[ 

1 + 

(
t 

t tail 

)2 k long 
] −0. 5 

, t f ront < t ≤ t long (6) 
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where I l peak is the long stroke peak current in amperes, f 1 (t )
and f 2 (t ) are functions that characterize the shape of the cur-
rent wave form, k long is a dimensionless shape parameter that
controls the gradient of the rising and decaying portions of the
wave form, t f ront is the duration of the rising portion of the
current wave form and t tail is the time the current starts to de-
cay. The total duration of the long stroke current was assumed
to be randomly distributed and the corresponding duration for
the front current and start time for the tail current were taken
as 10% and 90% of the total duration, respectively. 
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